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ESTABLISHED JULY, 18 39. 
CATALOGUE AND CIRCULAR 
For 1910. 
BOSTON: 
\VRrGH'I' & PO'L"l'I~R J'Re\TIKG CO., STA'l'E PRINTERS, 
1s P osr o~·FwE SQU.IRE. 
1910. 
APPROVED BY 
TIIE STATE BOARD OF PUBLICATION. 
THE WALK THROUGH THE GROVE. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 19 to. 
BY APPOINTMENT . 
1911. 'fHOMAS B. Fl'l'ZP .\.TlliCK, 
PAuL H. IL\KL'S .. 
LEVI L. COXA_X'I', . 
1012. CLI~'I'O~ Q. R I CT-Ll\IOXD, 
RARAH LOUISE ARNOLD, 
snn:ox n. r nAsE, 
1913. FREDERI.CK P. F JSH .. 
FHEDElUCK \Y. II.\2\ULTOK. 
.\IRs. I::LL.-\ LY1L\.~ CABOT. 
BHOOKLJ)<E. 
C.\i\IBllTI!GE. 
\\TOilCX:S~'Eil. 
Xon-rrr AD.\:llS. 
XE"IVTO!'l. 
FALL RIVER. 
BHOOr.;:r,JKE. 
)LEDFORD . 
B OSTOX. 
l~REDERTCK P. FlSH, Chairman. 
)Ins. ELLA LY".\fAX CABOT, Clerk. 
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCAT ION. 
DR. D.\. VID SXEDDEX, F onn B rnr.orxa, Bo TO~. 
BOARD OF V ISITORS. 
TIIO:.'II.AS B. l:,I'l'ZPATRI CK, GARDXER Ro.m, BHOOKLI~E. 
PRor. P.\.uL H. IL\.xl ·s, IIAnvAnD -cxrYEI!SITY, CA}rnRwc~<:. 
INSTRUCTORS. 
HEN I{Y WHITTEMORE, PRINCIPAL. 
HENRY WHITTEMORE, School organization and gov-
AMELIA DAVIS, 
FREDERIC W. HOWE, 
AVERY E. LAMBERT, 
JESSICA H A VlLAND, 
HELEN E. YOUKG, . 
LOUISA A. NICHOLASS, 
ANNIE B. PE~NIMAN, 
LILLIAN A. ORDWAY, 
MARY G. MOORE, 
ANKA L. MOORE, 
;\fARY H. STEVEXS, 
JAXE E. IRESON, . 
:J lARY BP.l'\NETT,' . 
l\fAlUON K BAXTEH, 
FREDERIC W . .ARCHIBALD, 
EmiU~D KETCHUl\I, . 
FREDERlCK 1\. RIED, . 
C. E. DOKER, 
ernment, pedagogy. 
Mathematics and astronomy. 
Chemistry, physics, dietetics,· 
household sanitation. 
Biology, nature study, bacteri-
ology, physiology. 
Assistant in sciences. 
Assistant in cookery and chem-
istry. 
Household arts. 
Household arts, sewing, laundry, 
basketry. 
Geography, psychology of child-
hood, Latin. 
English language, literature. 
History, history of education, 
ch·il polity. 
Frcnrh, English. 
Reading, elocution, gymnastics. 
Physical culture, physiology. 
Substitute for Miss Bennett. 
Mnsic. 
Drawing. 
Industrial training. 
i'PillllilllShi p. 
1 On leave of a bsence fo r one year. 
INSTRUCTORS IN THE PRACTICE SCHOOL. 
.\.XTOIXETTE ROOF, PRtXClPAL. 
SrSA~ :\I. EMF.RSOX. . Xinth grade. 
AN~A M. ROCHEFORT, Eighth grade. 
LOUIE G. RAMSDELL, . ScYcnth g-rade. 
:\ELLI E A. DALE, . 
GERTRUDE K. PRATT, . 
ALICE V. WINSLOW, 
CASSIE l\I. WITTT.:\L-\X, . 
E LIZABETH M.\ LLOY, . 
MAUDE A. DOOLITTLE, 
PHEBE M. BEARD,' 
A. ALICE APPLETON, . 
Sixth grade. 
Firth g1·adc. 
Fourth grade. 
Third grade. 
Second ~n:adc. 
First grade. 
Kindergarten. 
Snbstilule for :;\l iss Beard . 
1 On leave of nhsencc for one year. 
CALENDAR FOR 1910. 
January 31, . 
February 22, . 
}larch 18. a( <:lo:;c of school, . 
"\pril lD, 
June 22, 
J u11e 2:3 and 24, 
September 6 and 7, 
!:-ieJJ(ellllJer 8. at nine o'clock, 
XO\·embcr 24, 
De<:eruber 23. at clos:e of school. 
J nnuary :n, 1911 . . 
Second term begins. 
\Yashington's Birthday. 
Spring recess. 
Patriots' Day. 
Graduation. 
l·'irst Clllr:lll<:e examinations. 
Secor1<l e11tranN' cxanrirrations. 
School year begins. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Christmas recess. 
Second ierm begins. 
SPECIAL NOTICE . 
.Attention is called o£ applicants, and principals o.f high schools to 
the statement made under ".Admission by Certificate £rom High 
Schools." 
Entrance examinations on the dates giYen aboYc begin at 9 A.M., 
in the assembly hall. Candidates are to be present at the opening 
and on both days. They should come prcparcJ to stay in Septem-
ber, as the term begins on the following Ja:·. Accolllillodations 
may be had during the examinations in one o£ the boarding halls, 
if pupils arc obliged to stay OYer night. A lunch should be brought 
by others. 
The school is in session e\·ery week-day. except Sat~trday. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT FRAMINGHAM. 
HISTORICAL. 
In pursuance of a resolve of the Legislature of Massachusetts, 
this school was established at Lexington in July, 1839. lt is, 
therefore, the oldest normal school in America. lt was removed 
to \\"est Kewton in 184-t, and to Framingham in 1853. 
DESIGN OF THE SCHOOL, STATED BY THE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION. 
The design of the normal school is strictly professional; that is, 
to prepare in the best possible manner the students for the work 
of organizing, governing and teaching the public schools of the 
Commonwealth. 
To this end there must be the most thorough knowledge, first, of 
the branches of learning required to be taught in the schools; 
second, of the best methods of teaching those branches; and third,. 
of right mental training. 
Jt is the design of the Framingham ~ ormal School to give: -
1. A review of the studies taught in the public schools. 
2. A careful study of the history of education and the school 
laws of Massachusetts. 
3. A study of psychology, for the purpose of ascertaining true 
principles. 
4. A practical application of these principles in teaching. 
5. A high estimate of the importance and responsibility of the 
teacher's work, and an enthusiasm for it. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
The school offers four courses,- an elementary course of two 
years, a three years' course, a special course of one year for experi-
enced teachers and for college graduates, and a course in house-
hold arts of three years. 
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TrrE ELE:\IE~'l'.\.RY CouRsE OF STUDY. 
The elementary course of study is designed primarily for those 
who aim to teach in the public schools below the high-school grade. 
It comprises substantially the following subjects:-
I. The study of the educational values ol' the following sub-
jects and of the principles and methods of teaching them:-
(a) :English,- reading, oral and written composition, gram-
mar, rhetoric, English and American literature: 
(b) Mathematics, arithmetic and bookkeeping, algebra, plane 
geometry. 
(c) History,- history and ci vii polity of the United States 
and of Massachusetts. 
(d) Science,- physics, chemistry, mineralogy, botany, zoology, 
geography, physiology and hygiene. 
(e) Drawing, Yocal music, physical training, manual training. 
U. (a) The study of man, body and mind, for the principles 
of education; the study of the application of these principles in 
school organization, school government, and in the art of teaching; 
the history of education; the school laws of Massachusetts. 
(b) Observation and practice. 
The time rcquireil for the completion of this course depends 
upon the students. It may not exceed two years for those of satis-
factory preparation and superior ability; for others, three years 
are needed to do the work properly. In many cases more than two 
years arc insisted upon. A diploma is given when the cour~e is 
satisfactorily completed. 
A TrnRD Yr:AR FOR PnACTJCE A~D STUDY. 
The Board o( Visitors alld the principal of an~' normal school 
may arrange for its students a third year of study and of practice 
m teaching wheneycr, in their judgment, such action is desirable. 
A O xE YEaR's CouRSE Fon Ex:PETUEXCED TEA CHERS. 
Teachers of snccessfnl experience in teaching, who bring mtis-
factory testimonials of maturitv, good scholarship and of aptness 
to teach, may, wiih the consent of the principal and the Board of 
" ..... 
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Yisitors, sclcrt a course, approYed by ihe principal, from the gen-
eral two :rears' course, which may be completed in one year, and 
when ~uclt course is succcssfuJl,, completed ihc,v r::hall reccirc a 
certificate for the snme. 
Tn orcler to make this course of the largest benefit, a teacher who 
proposes to enter upon it should haYe had at least three or four 
years' successful experience in good schools. The course presup-
poses that experience has given a sufficient kno"'lcdgc of method-
ology and of the principles of education to enable such a teacher 
to assimilate readily . the subject-matter in lhc branches that she 
may select, and to grasp quickly the principles imolved. 1\. teacher 
whose experience has not gircn her this power will fail to ilcriYe 
from this rour!'c its full Yalue. Candidates for this eom~e are not 
required to take entrance examinations. 
A OxE YEAR's Cor.:nsE FoR CoLJ.EGE Gu.\DL:.\TES. 
College graduates may be admitted to the tate normal schools 
\Yithout examination, and may rccciYC a diploma after satisfactorily 
complctinf! a comse of one year, rcq11iring at least twenty recita-
tion pcriocl~ per week and including the advanceil pedagogy and 
practice of tl1e senior year. 
A TnnEE YE-uts' Coumm r~ HomrEHOT.D ARTS. 
The Mm·y Hemenu:ay Department of Tlousr'hold A1·/s. 
The depar tment of household arts was established in Bo~ion, 
1mder the name of Boston K ormal School of Cookery, b,v the late 
1\frs. Mary H emenway, in 1887. Its graduates ea~ily found po~i­
tiom as teachers in public and priYate r;chools and in institutions. 
In .Tunc, 1898, the trustees of the :Jlnry H emcnll'ay estate offered 
to the Stnte Board of Education the ~chool, with the Yer~· generous 
proposal that, if the ofTer were acccptcil, :Jir. A ng11c;tus TT emell\\·a~·, 
her son, and :Jirs. L ouis Cabot and :Jtr~. Wm. E. C'. Enslis, daugh-
ters of :Jirs. IT emenway, would thoroughly furnish m1d equip such 
a department as a memorial of their mother. 
The transfer of the Boston 8chool to 'Framingham wa8 mnile 
under the ilircction of ) (iss Amy )forriR Hmnam, throu!!h '"hose 
fostering care the school hacl renched its high standing in Boston. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO T H E REGULAR TWO 
YEARS' COURSE. 
GE::\ERAL STATEMENT. 
Candidates for admission to any one of the normal schools must, 
if young women, have attained the age of sixteen years, and if 
young men, the age of se\·entcen years. 'l'heir fitness for admission 
will be determined:-
1. By their standing in a physical examination. 
2. By their moral character. 
3. By their high school record. 
·1. By a written examination. 
5. By an oral examination. 
Physical Examination. 
The State Board of Education adopted the following vote March 
7, 1901 : -
That the visitors of the sm-eral normal schools be authorized and 
directed to provide for a physical examination of candidates for ad-
mission to the normal schools, in order to determine whether they 3!C 
free from any disease or infirmity which would unfit them for the office 
of teacher , an ti. also to examine any student at any time in the course, 
to determine whether his physical condition is such as to warrant his 
continuance in the school. 
i11 OTal Chamcter. 
Candidates must pre~ent certificates of good moral character. 
In deciding wbether they shall prepare themselves to become teach-
ers. candidates should note that the vocation requires more than 
mere freedom from disqualifying defects; it demands virtues of a 
positive sor t that shall make their impress for good tlpon those who 
are taught. 
IIigh School R ecord. 
It ma~· be said, in general, that if the ordinary work of a good 
statutory high school is well done, candidates should haYe no diffi-
culty in meeting the academic tests to which they may be subjected. 
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They cannot be too earnestly urged, however', to avail themselves of 
t[le best high school facilities attainable in a· (ow· yem·s' course, eL·en 
thovgh they should zmrsue studies lo an e:rtent not insisted on, or 
take studies nol prescribed, in the admission requi1·emenls. 
The importance of a good record in the high school cannot be 
overestimated. Principals are requested to fumish ihe normal 
schools n·ith 1'CC01'ds of the high school standing of candidates. 
The stronger the evidence of character, scholarship an·d promise, of 
whaterer kind, candidates bring, especially from schools of high 
reputation and from teachers of good judgment and fearless ex-
pression, the grcaler confidence they may haYe in guarding them-
sel>es against the contingencies of an examination and of satisfying 
the examiners as to their fitness. 
Admission by CeTtificate t1·om High Schools. 
Candidat es f rom high schools which are on the certificate Jist 
of the K ew England College E11tTance Examination Board may be 
admitted to any of the State normal schools without examination 
in any subjects required for acln1ission in which they have attained 
a tanding of B, or 80 per cent., as certified by the principal of 
the school. 
Candidates from high schools not in Lhe col lege certificate list 
may be admitted on similar conditions, if th e high schools are 
approved for the purpose by the Board o.f Bducation. 
High schools desiring this approYal ~:<hould correspond with the 
Commi~~ioner of Education. 
Principals arc achised to cer ti fy students in all subjects in 
which they ha \'e reached the rank of B, or 80 per cent., whether 
these subjcctf; are required for admis~ion or not. Then the ques-
tion of sub,LituLion can be simplified. 
Admission by 1Vritlen and Oral E xaminations. 
The examinations \\'ill embrace papers on the following groups 
of subjects, a singl e paper with a maximum time allowance of two 
hours to cover each of groups I., II. and IY., and a single paper 
with a maxim11m time allowance of one hom to cover each of groups 
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III. and V. (five papers with a maxi11mm time allotcance of eight 
hours):- • 
I. Language.- (a) English, '.>ith its grammar and literature, 
and (b) either Latin or French. . 
IJ. Mathematics.- (a) The elements of algebra and (b) the 
elements of plane geometr?. 
Ill. United States History.- The history and civil goYern-
ment of l1f assnchusetts and the United States, with related geogra-
phy aml so much o{ English history as is directly contributory to a 
knowlcd~e o[ United States history. 
IV. Science.- (a) Physiologv and hygiene and (b and c) any 
hro of the following: ph~·sics, chemistry, physical geography and 
botany, proYided one of tlJC two selected is either physics or chem-
istry. 
V. Drawing and Music.- (a) Elementary, mechanical and 
freehand dra'.>ing, with any one of the topics,- form, color and 
arrangement, and (b) music. 
Oral Examination. 
Each candidate will be required to read aloud in the presence of 
the examiners. He will also be questioned orally either upon some 
of the foregoing subjects or upon other matters within his experi-
ence, in order that the examiners may gain some impression about 
his personal characteristics and his use of language, as well as give 
him an opportunity to furnish any cYidences of qualification that 
might not otherwise become kno\\·n to them. 
GE~ElUL REQUIRDrEXTS 1~ ]~XGLJSH FOR .:\r,L Ex.unNATioxs. 
No candidates will be accepted whose written English is notably 
deficient in clear and accurate expression, spelling, punctuation, 
idiom, or diL·ision of paragraphs, or trhose spol.·en English exhibits 
fattlts so seriotls as to make it inexpedient for the no1·mal school to 
attempt their co1-rection. The candidate's English, therefore, in 
all oral and written examinations will be subject to the require-
ments implied in the statement here made, and marked accord-
i11gly. 
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SPECIAL DmECTioxs FOil THE \VRITTE~ ExAMIXATIOXS. 
I. Language. 
English. ~The subjects for the examination in English will be 
the same a~ those agreed upon by the colleges and high techn ical 
schools of ~ cw England. 
Fo1• Study. - This part of the examination presupposes a more 
carefnl study of each of the works nam ed below 'I'l · t · . . 1e examma wn 
w1ll be upon subject-matter, form and structure. 
. ~n .~ddi tion, the ~a~didate may be required to answer questions 
lTI\O~\ lD~ lhe :ssenbals of English grammar, and questions on the 
leadmg fa~ts m those periods of E nglish literary history to which 
the prescn bed works belong. 
~he ~ooks for study in 190!) are: Shakespeare's Macbeth; Mil-
ton s !' A ll e;vo : Burke's Speech on Conciliation u:ith America, or 
lVasl~wgton s Farewell A dd1·ess and W ebster's First Bunker JI'll 01;~twn; )Iacaulay's Life of J ohnson, or Carlyle's Essay on Bur~. 
I he purpose o~ the examination is to discover ( 1) whether the 
student has acqmrcd a good habit of stud,,·; (2) whether he has 
formed a_ny st~ndards of literary judgment; (3) whether he has 
bccom~ d1srernmg of literary merit; and (-:1:) what acquaintance he 
has With slanc1ard English and American write1·s. 
'J'hc examination will take snch n form that students who have 
fol~ow~cl other t l.Ian the prescribed li ncs of reading may be able to 
sat1sf) the cxammers on the above points. 
II. Mathematics. 
(a) The clements of algebra thro11gh atrected ql1adratic equa-
tions. 
(b) The elements of plane "'Comctn. 
While there is. no formal ex:mination in arithmetic. the impor-
tan<:c of a practical wod.;ing acquaintance with its principles and 
prorc~~cs rannot be too stronglY cmr)ha-ized Tl d'd t' fif.i . . . . . ' ~ · · 1e can 1 a e s pro-
t
. eur' lll tlus subJect will be incidentally tested in its applica-
lons to other subjects. 
. ~n geometry the candidate's preparatory studv should includ" 
Ill( epen<lcnt solutions and flcmonstratiom,- worl~ that shall thro,; 
I 
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him upon his mm resources; and his ability to do such work will 
be tested in the examination. An acquaintance with typical solid 
forms is also important,- enough, at least, to enable the candidate 
to name and define them and to recognize the relations borne to 
them b~· the l ines, planes, angles and figures o.f plane geometry. 
. 
III. United States History. 
Any scl1ool text-book on United States history will enable can-
didates 1.o meet this requirement, provided they study enough of 
geography to illumine the history, and make themselves familiar 
with the grander features of government in Massachusetts and the 
United States. Collateral reading in United Stales history is 
strongly ad vised; also in English history so far as this history 
bears conspicuously on that of the United States. 
IV. S cience. 
(a) Physiology and Hygiene.- The chief elementary facts of 
anatomy, the general functions of the various organs, the more 
obvious rules of health. and the more striking effects of alcoholic 
drinks, narcotics and stimulants upon those addicted to thei r use. 
(b and c) !lny T wo of the Following Sciences, - Physics, Chem-
istTy, Hotany, Physical Geography, pTovided One of the Two is 
eithet· J>llysirs or Chemistry.- The chief elementary facts of the 
subjects selected, so far as they may be presented in the courses 
usually devoted to them in good high schools. lt will be a distinct 
ad vantage to the candidate if his preparation includes a certain 
amount or individual laboratory work. 
A laboratory notebook, with the teacher's endo1·sement that it is 
a true record of the candidate's work, will be accepted as partial 
evidence of attainments in the science with which it deals. The 
original record should be ~o well kept as to make copying un-
nrcessary. 
V. Drawing and Music. 
(a) Drawing.-}Iecb:mical and frrchand drawing,-enough 
to enable tl1e cnncli date to draw a simple object, like a box or a 
pyramid or a cylinder, wi th plan and elevation to scale, and to make 
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a freehand sketch of the same in perspective. Also any one of the 
three lopics,- form, color and arrangement. 
The correlation of drawing with other subjects as a natural mode 
of their expression is progressively taught. 
S tudies from nature and in design and an elementary knowledge 
of schools of ar t are also required. 
( b) Music. - Such elementary facts as an instructor should 
know in teaching singing in the schools, including major and minor 
keys, simple two, three, four and six part measures, the fractional· 
divisions of the pulse or beat, the chromatic scale, the right use of 
the foregoing elements in practice, and the translation into musi-
cal notation of simple melodies or of time phrases sung or played. 
hrPORTA);CE OF ADEQUATE PRF.PARATTO~. 
Candidates should measure their duty of making adequate prep-
aration not wholly by the subjects selected and the papers set for 
the admission examinations, but by the larger demands their chosen 
vocation is sure to make upon them. The more generous and 
thorough, therefore, the preparation of the candidate, the greater 
the likelihood of profiting by the normal school, of completing the 
elementary comse on time, of securing employment after gradua-
tion, and of doing creditable work as a teacher. 
EQUIVALE~TS. 
Special cases that raise questions of equivalents will be con-
sidered on their merits. 
Successful experience in teaching is taken into account in the 
determ ination of equimlents in the entrance examinations, and 
reasonable allowance in equimlents is made in case the candidate, 
for satisfactory reasons, has not taken a study named for examina-
tion. 
Drnsro~ OF THE ExAMIKATIONS. 
PTeliminary examinations are lo bl' ta~·en in J1me only. 
Candidates may be admitted to preliminary examinations a year 
in advance of their final examinations, provided they oil'er them-
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seh·cs in one or more of the following groups, each group to be 
presented in full:-
U. llfathematics. 
III. United States history. 
IV. Science. 
V. Drawing and music. 
VI. French . 
E:raminalions in Group I. , Language, except F1·ench, can be talcen 
only in the senim· year. 
Every candidate for a preliminary examination must present a 
certificate of preparation in the group or groups chosen, or in the 
subjects thereof, the form of certificate to be substantially as fol-
lows: -
- - --- ---- has been a pupil in the 
_ _ ____ School for years, and is, in my judgment, 
prepared to pass tbe normal school preliminary examination in the fol-
lowing group or :,>Toups of subjects and the di,•isions thereof : -
Signature of principal or teacher, __ 
Address, 
'fhc group known as I. Language must be reserved for the final 
examinations. lt "·ill doubtless be found generally advisable in 
practice that the group known as IV. Science should also be so 
reserved. 
While division of the final or complete examinations between 
June and September is permissible, it is important both for the 
normal school and for the candidate that the work laid out for the 
September examinations, which so closely precede the opening of 
the normal schools, shall be kept to a minimum. Candidates for 
the final or complete examinations are earnestly ad vised, therefore, 
to present themselves in June. 
I 
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PRAC:-"ICE SCHOOL FOR THE REGULAR DEPARTMENT. 
"' ll the sc 1ool ~ in the Yillage of Framingham Centre hare been 
pnt under i.lic nJmrge of the Board of Education for a t raining 
school, t hrough th.: courtesy of the school commiLtee of F ram ing-
ham . 
,\ s in these schools th0re arc all the grades below tl1e high school, 
the sh1clen ts haYc an oppori.'-lnitv for ohsenalion and actual teach-
ing 1mcler the care and criticism 0f experienced and interested 
teacher ><. Dming the senior year earh ~ tu clcnt has tweh·c weeks 
of irnching and ob:'enatiun. Iu thi,: i illl c ,;he hc<·orne,.: O'orne1rhat 
famil inr with the "·ork in nearly all the niue grades. )lany of the 
grad rrati ng claFs ha>e an opportunity to substitute and aEFist in 
l:'<·hool~ ()f F ramingham and the neighboring towus. 
The opporbmity that is also proridecl for l('arhing and obsening 
in nn un~nt<l<'d school is of special achantage to a Jllll1il. 
The practice school i,: direct]~· rclntcd to all t11e work in the nor-
mal school proper, and the students arc taught to carry out the 
principles of teaching which they ha1·c karnPd in the class rooms 
in the normal depar tm ent. The work in these schools forms an 
important part in the education of the students. 
MARY HEMENWAY DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD 
ARTS. 
, \. TJJtmE YEA-Rs' CocRsE I~ H ot:SEIIOLD AnTs. 
Req?tirl'ments for Admission to the Department of H ousehold 1lrls. 
All tl1e requirements for admission lo the regular department of 
the school in regard to examinations, tuition. testimonials. and such 
rules and regulations as arc from time to time giren for the conduct 
of the school, are the same for th2 household arts department. 
Geneml S tatement. 
'r he imbmt the State assumes the r ight to tench mnnnal tra in-
ing. that moment haf' it included ho11~chold l:\rts in such training, 
while those who are dissatisfied with the finan cially nonprodnctire 
• 
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utilities of knowledge see in extension of manual training the road 
to self-support and patriotic citizenship. 
The principal object of this department is to provide for the 
adequate training of teachers of various household arts, especially 
of cookery in its various forms. The instruction includes courses 
in household sanitation and hygiene; in bacteriology, chemistry and 
physics ; in practical and scientific laundry work ; in bookkeeping; 
":first aid " and home nursing, such as would be necessary in the 
position of matron or superintendent of boarding halls or public 
institutions ; also in sewing and elementary dressmaking. The 
pupils arc taught sewing systematically, that they in turn can teach 
their pupils to measure and draft patterns and the best method of 
making garments from patterns. 
The course in marketing is of large practical value, whereby the 
students arc t rained in the preparation of dietaries at given prices 
for varying numbers of persons, how to j udge of meats and how to 
buy thew, by >isits to meat shops, where the butcher cuts up the 
meat before the class, at the same time giving it practical instruc-
tion. 'fhe students are also required to visit grocery and other 
establishments, and to make themselves familiar with the supply 
and demand of staples and their prices. 
Each student by conference learns how to prepare the menu 
for a large family, according to market supplies and prices. She 
takes her turn in presiding at the dinner table in one of the board-
ing hnl ls, and in carving the meats. . 
As tl1e boarding halls offer ample facilities for the demonstration 
of the science of household arts in daily living, the seniors of this 
department are expected to further qualify themselves as teachers 
of household arts or as superintendents of institutions by actual 
doing of the details of housekeeping and cookery in the boarding halk 
The industrial training as taught in the household arts course~ 
is supplemented by manual instruction, woodwork and elcment11 ry 
arts and crafts. 
Wi th the opening of this department the principle of industrial 
education as a component part of all sound education, and its 
maintenance as an enduring fact in normal training, was e tab] ished 
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at Framingham Normal School. Since that time the need of indus-
trial education has increased, until it is now recognized that the 
graduates of a normal school, in order to fulfill successfully their 
duties as teachers, must be competent in one way or another to con-
tribute to the teaching o£ industrial as well as of academic education 
and pedagogy. 
It is the aim o£ the instruction in all branches to teach the 
student self-reliance, and to equip her with practical lmowledge 
based upon experiment and obsenation. 
The time required for the completion of this course is three 
years. IIouschold arts sturlents may be qualified to flo saliFfa<.:tory 
work in rna ny of tl1c brunches taught in the regular t11·o years' 
normal cour:-e. A diploma is gi1en when the cour~c i~ Falisfac-
torily completed. 
Outline of the 'Three Yem·s' Course of the Department of H ouse-
hold Arts . 
. FIRST YEAH . Sv.co"rm Yt:.AH . TIIIIW TRAil.. 
~ookery,-p t~Cooket·~·.-a<l\'mwc•l Cookery or practic:ll dh•t('ties. This in('lutles 
pies n.nd methotls. t•oursc. 'l'hia in. maJ..in~ uf IUPJHts, prcpar:1tion or dinnt·•·~. 
clud(;'..; cookery for oiJ<:crvatlou and cookintr tn the boanlin;.r 
the sirk. · halls, marketing and k('cpin)l( of arc·1JIIllt~. 
General cl ,em1sll'y Qnantit:l!h·c ~nct or. Food and tlictcti<:s. 
and qualitnt.hc gauic• rllemistry. 
ntwlysis. 
Physics, hlolo)!'y , 
~ewing, 
Dt'awing, . 
G) mn:l.bl ics, 
Frenrh, 
Phy~;iolo~y, 
.
1 
AllvnnC'cd ::;ewing, 
. J>ra II' lug, . . 
Gymuastirs, 
_French, 
E ngli !::)l!, 
l..aundr~, 
P~ychology, 
I 
Tea chi 11).:", ~ e w i 11 g 
nnd roob.l'ry . 
- ---
Hac·tcriolo!'.'. 
nr:t\\'ill¥ :Hi :tpplted IO household tlC<'Ul':t1iOil 
and mcchlHIH:al drawing-. 
II OUSPhold ~nultation. 
'L'cachin~. 154..'\\ in~ and ('OOk~ry. 
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J>rrrcticc ' chool for the Depadm.ent of /[ousehold Arts. 
The pradi(·e school of this departme11t is Ycry broad in its scope. 
It <:ombiues <:lasses iu sewing and cookery. T hese chtsses come 
£rom elemen tary and secondary school8. '.l'he nta in part of the 
pract ice Fchool is car ried on in. the maiu ~dwol buildi11<r of tllC 
" school. Upon alm ost al l school days three cla~:::e;; in cookery may be 
l'ecn nt 1rork, each da::;s under the direction of a ~cn i or, assi.~ted by 
a lllemher of the middle junior cla:::s. On other dar,; the ~en i o rs 
iust rud classes in sewing, juniors from the regul:; r c·our~c and 
pupils l'rom the regular pract ice department. All of this work is 
done uuller <:<Heinl supen i:>ion. The members of the middle jun ior 
cln"s nnder thi. plan hare f1 year's obsenatiou auu assistance which 
prcpa rc~ thcrn for ihei [' teaching in the senior year. Iu auilition 
to ihiF- teac·hing at home each senior carries on independent classes 
iu sewing and cookery in F ramingham and in the 11eighboring 
towns. These classes are made up from elementary and secondarY 
~chools. _\ t the pr c:::ent time mch 1\0rk is being caniccl on i;1 
fonrtccn cclllcation al ce nters. St1ch an arrangement for practice 
afford~ the p upil tca<:hcr a rare opportunity t o become acquainted, 
at first hanc1, wiLh the problems of general school organization and 
~nauagemeuL of both elemeutary :mel ~ecotHl ar.v sc·hools. 8cing 
m a greaL nteasnre responsible fot· lhc control of her elass in these 
center;;, shc !ram s some of the le~sons or discipli ne for hersrlf and 
for her pnpi 1 ~. '!'his arrangement is a fine proccs,; of dere lopmcnt 
for her, and trai ns her t o meet successful ly the question of con-
trolling nncl teaching. 
,1 Detailed Statement of the Courses in Science in lite Department 
of H ouselwld . l rls. 
. Physic~. -This stnuy has a dirc'Ct and permanent practical Yalue 
111 honsehold arts. 'l'he instruction consists of lecture>, recitations 
and rlrmomtral ions upon the f undamcntn l principle~ or matter 
aml ~nergy, m; brought out in the stndy or hrat, light, sound, 
electricity and magnetism. 
,. 
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Che1r1istry.- The courses in chcmi~try fonn a progres~il'e series, 
and are intended to prepare the stmlcnlF iu a sv;,tematic waY for 
a thorough comprehemion or the un<lerlyiJJg p;·ineiplcs of foods, 
their cookery, fuel:::, i l lu rn i nant~, dyeing and dcansing. The im:h·uc-
tion begins 'rith a thorough course iu general chemistry, followed 
by (juali tati re and quanti tative analysis, organic and phy:;iological 
d temistry and chemistry in the home. · All of theiie courses include 
lcctl trl', cla~s room and laboratory work. 
Food and Dietetics. - This subJ'ect O' i vc~ the Ftnrlcnt a thorou"'h 0 b 
u ndcrs Lanuing of the economic, nu tri ti YC and physiological Yalue 
of foods, condiments and stimnl ant~, their action an<l effect, singly 
and in combinations; and of hm,· to p laJI dietaries in health and 
disease,- in fact, it co-ordinates the knowledo-e obtained in the 0 
kitchen and laboratory. 
llou~elwld , ·anitation . - T h i" conr~e deals with the lll'cricnic 
.n 
a~pect;; of the interior and exterior of the home as brourrht out J b 
in the siu<ly of soil:>, the constrnction, furni ~hiJI,!!, heating, light-
ing. plumbing. water supply, drainage, ventilation and disinfection 
of Lhe house. 
Instruction in the aboYe subjects is ginn by :Jfr. J' . W. H owe 
and :Hi ss Young. 
P hysiology. - 'l'he work in_ physiol ogy con~ i sts of lectures, dem-
onFtratiolls by means of models, a nrl cxcrciFcs i n the laboratorv. 
'.!.'he structure and functions of the vaTious sets or organs a;e 
stucli cll, considerable use being made or t he compound microscope 
in obscning the cell structure of the body. 'l'hc relat ions of the 
cells t o tlte Yarious physiological proce,;:Fes are di ~<·ussed. 
pccial aUeniion is given to the organizati on and fu nctions of 
the digc;:til'c system, and to the proces::cs of assimilation and nu-
trition. • 
Hactcriology. - A study of bacteria from the economic point of 
viC\L The general characteristics of the bacteria are discllssed, 
and thci r presence in water, milk and food supplies are in\est i-
gated iu the laboratory. Some time is giYcn to the considera tion 
of their relation to disease, to theories of immunity, and to the 
usc of antiseptics. 
--· 
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Practical exercises in the isolation and identification of cer tain 
forms of bacteria arc giYcn, and tests of commercial disinfectants 
are ma<lc. 
Gene1·al B iology.-- This course is designed to acquaint the stu-
dent with the development of structure and function in both plants 
and animalE. ProgrcssiTely arranged types are observed in the 
laboratory, proceeding from the simpler to the more complex forms 
in both kingdoms. 'l'he knowledge obtained in this course is in-
tended to sen-e as a foundation for the more advanced study of 
physiology and bacteriology. 
Instruction in the above subjects is giYen by Dr. A. E. Lambert 
and Miss Haviland. 
The Course in Household Ads L aborat ory Kitchen. 
'l'his course has for instructors :Miss Nicholass, director, 1\fiss 
P enniman and Miss Young. 
The subjects which have thus far been described have had to 
deal with what might be called household sciences. Their practical 
application finds pre-eminently a place in the household arts labo-
rator:r, and their demonstration can be denominated household arts. 
'J'o illustrate the character of the instruction provided for in 
the household arts laboratory, th e following; outline of courses in 
the principles and practice of cookery and laundry work is given 
somc"'hat in detail. 
'l'hc work is arranged on educational as well as on technical lines, 
and therefore affords both theoretical and practical instruction, 
and is giren in a well-equipped household arts laboratory. 
li ousehold or plain cookery, breads, roasts, stews, puddings, 
pickles. • 
Advanced cookery, including preserving, canning and the making 
of jellies, jams and marmalades. 
Frozen and fancy disl1cs. 
Special cookery for the very sick ( therapcu tic cookery), and its 
application for hospital nurses in training schools. 
Ptinciples of Coolcety. - The five " food principles " or "nu-
trients" arc carefully considered, 1iz.: water, mineral matter, car-
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bo-hydratc:::, protcids or albuminous fluid:::, and fat:::. 'l'he subjects 
or t he couro:c are dc,·cloped as follows : -
F1tels. - .Principles of combustion, conditio11 s for :::ustaining; 
use and costs of the ordinary fuels. 
ConsLrnction of both coal and ga~ ranges, wilh practice in the 
use of such apparalus, and in the building, rcgulatio11 and care of 
coal fiTcs. 
P rinciples and experimental work relating to the Aladdin oYen. 
'l'hc chafing-dish. 
Food-stuffs.- Introductory. General composition of the human 
bod~·. 
Classification of nutrients needed, and a study of the diirerent 
food-stuffs as the source of supply. 
Jlilk as a Type.- Experiments to illustrate i ts conFtitucnts and 
properties. 
lV ater. - Is com:idcred as a cooking medium with experimen ts. 
Thermometers (Fahrenheit and Ccntignde) are stanuardized, and 
used in the boili ng water and the cookery of slarch, sugar, albumen 
and .fats. 
:llineral Jlatter. - 'l'he various salts of food materials. 
Oa1·bo-hydmles.- Sources: (a) Starch,- composition : experi-
ments; cooking temperature. Practical application t o cookery of 
starchy food-stuirs, as cornstarch, rice, macaroni, etc. ; g rains, vege-
tables ; tl1c use of cornstarch and flour in the making of sauces and 
thickening of soups. (b) Sugars, - composition. ' l' hc cooking of 
cane sugar ; the usc of thermometer; the degrees of heat Tcquired for 
11 different results, as in soft and hard caramel (for co~oring soups 
and sauces); also for soft and haru candie~, ns in :French cream 
candies or fondant and glace fruits; practical tc::.ts for the ~ame. 
Practical applications, including the prcparntion of dishes con-
taining starch, sugar and fruits in Yarious combinatiom, arc then 
made. 
Proteids or A lbuminous Foods. - Albumen : sources; type, white 
oi egg. 'l'hi s subject is studied and experimentally dc1·eloped by 
the same general methods as the cookery o£ starch, and the prin-
ciples of its cool.:e1·y as applied to the making of various d ishcs, as 
soft and hard cooked eggs; poached and baked; combined. with 
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milk in other forms, ns in creamy el!gs ; anu sofL anu baked c-ustards 
of diffcn•nt kind:;. T lte <·or'nhina tion ol' milk, starchy and nlhunti-
nous food materials in di~hes for breakfast, luncheon or dessert. 
'l'lw cookery of albumen as applied in the cooking of fish, poul,lry 
and meat. :Jicthod~ of their cookery. ObjectiYe points. H eat 
t ransferred . 
Jn connection with meat cookery the albuminoids are considered . 
• \Jhumi no id~: sources; gelatine, prepared in the form of soup 
Hoc·k~. lm)lnJ and while. 
Principles and rule::; .for dearing stock. So11ps : stock and Yegc-
table: milk and cream. Gelatine dishes: commen:ial gelatine, 
kind ~. C'o~t>' a1Hl use::;; pla in jellies; jellies with egg or egg <llHl 
cream in different combinations, as u;;:cd in the making of whole-
some desserts. 
F als. - Sources : constitu lion; effects of heat ; usc and impor-
tance in the d ietary. 
Baller and Dough .llixtures.- (1) Expansion by air and mols-
hue, as affected by heat to make porou~. (2) The application of 
these principles to the preparation of popovcTs and Yorkshire pud-
ding, 11""heat and gluten wafers, cream and sponge cake. (3) Ex-
pansion of batten; and doughs by usc of chet11icalf', as cream of 
tartar and soda or other acids, or acid 8alt!' ,1·ith the alkaline 
salt ; soda, in combinat ion. Objccti ve points: pt·inciplcs nnu prop-
erties; experiments; application t o the preparation of breakfast 
brea<lstufL.;, gingerbrca<l, dcs:er ts and cake. ( 4.) Baking powders; 
general compo~ition of standard powders; chemical reactions and 
products, with applied prinL:iplcs o.f chemi~try; formulas, with 
pnH·tical appliutLion;; to the preparation of breadslufrs, ca kes and 
desserts. 
Fe··mentation. - Fermentation by yeast, and its application to 
the preparation of bTead, rolls and biscui t, also for breakfast muf-
fins and gems. Experimental work with flont of diil'ercnt kinds. 
I ndividual practice required in bread making. 
Outline of th e Cou.rse in Practical L aundry ll'ork. 
Examination of fab1·ics, as cotton, linen, woolen and silk; effect 
of cold and hot water. 
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The use of c:hemical.:; aF clcan~ing ngrnb; namely, soaps, wa~h­
ing-polnlerF. soda. alllmonia and borax. 
Hemoral of , fain, , aF fruit , tea and coffee. iron rusl, etc. 
H ouseholtl Linen.- L'reparation for the launury; clean~ing, <lry-
ing anJ sta rd1ing, hot and cold proces>'e,;; folJiug, ironing; spe<·ial, 
embroideries and laces; blui11g~. kiucls, compoFition (tc;;t,; 11·ith ex-
periments) aml usc; application as dc~ired. 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
J. Intention to teach.- Candidates must declare their inten-
tion to cvmplcte t.hc course of study in the school, if possible, and 
afterwards to teach in the pn bl ic schools ot :;\lassachusctts for at 
least one year. 
2. Tuition. - To persons who l i1·e in lllassacln1sctts tuition is 
free; but persons from another State than :Jlassachusctts, attend-
ing a normal school supported by this State, shall pay at the be-
ginning of each half-year session, to the principal of the school 
a ttended, the sum o.f twenty-fh-e dollars for the usc of the school. 
3. Examinations for admission take place at the close of the 
school year in June. and also at the beginning of the school year 
in September. (See calendar.) Copies of examination papers 
will be sent on application. 
Classes arc formed only at the beginning of the fall term . 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
ExPEXSE:;, Ho.1Ho, S'L\'n: _\JD, ETc. 
Hooks. -Text-books and reference books are fmnishcd; the only 
expense is for station~ry and some dra,,·ing material. Students 
arc occasionally ad l'ised to buy a book which is thought to be in-
dispensable as a part of their 011tfit as a teacher. Such books are 
furnished at cost. Students \rho arc to Jiyc in the boarding hallo 
arc aclYised i.o bring such text-books as they have which are of 
1·ecent publication. 
Bom·ding IIa lls. - There arc upon the school grounds two 
boarding halls, Crock<:'r Hall and K or mal Hall, which arc made 
as homelike as possible. They arc heated by hot water, lighted by 
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eiectricity, fmnisl1ed with the best sanitary and lavatory arrange-
ments of hot and cold water, and supplied with pure drinking 
water. Each hall has two parlors set apart for the use of the 
students, one as a reception room for friends who call, the other 
for the sole 11se of the students. The students' parlors have each 
a piano. also a small library. 
'!'hose who intend to room in one of the boarding halls must 
make application for a room as soon as it has been decided to enter 
the school. This will be of great assistance in assigning rooms, 
and make it positiYe that the applicant has a room. 
Price of Roa1·d. - 'J'he price of board is $160 a year , $80 per 
term. 'J'his includes cYerything. _ It must be paid as follows: $40 
at the beginning and $40 at the middle of each term. (For term 
see calendnr.) In case of illness or unavoidable absence, ihc ex-
pense of board, for a limited period, is shared between the State 
and the student. 
These rates are made on the basis that two students occupy one 
room. 
P arents and gnardiam are requested to make all payments for 
board, by checks or otherwise, to :Mrs. R E. IIememn1y, cashier. 
What Students are to furnish. - Students who board in the halls 
must furnish their own towels, table napkins, napkin ring and bed 
)inen. The bed linen should be two complete sets for single beds, 
the pillow-cases one-half yard wide, the sheets two and three-
quarters yards long and only one and one-half yaTds, wide. 'l' hese 
measurements arc exactly suitable for the single bed in use. Stu-
dents must bring a laundry bag. 
Every article which goes into the laundry must be very distinctly 
and permanently marked with the owner's name, and where it may 
be easily found. Trunks, also, must be marked so as to be easily 
identified. 
Linen Required, II ousehold Arts Department. -Three or four 
plain white shirt waist costumes : material, white pique or other 
white material; skirt, walking length; white stocks and belts. Four 
white aprons: material, linen preferred (a plain white cotton fabric 
may be used) ; pattern, a full skirt, with plain bib having narrow 
side straps, the straps passing over the shoulders to the back, and 
f 
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then cTossecl to fasten at lhe belt with button and buttonhole. Six 
towels: material, " Tumbler towelling," blue and white CY.i-inch 
check); length of towels, three-quarters yard each, with loop or 
buttonhole to hang from the apron. Two round holders : material, 
dark blue denim, bound with woolen braid to match, and to be 
hung from the side, one-half yard in length, by a buttonhole. Caps 
furnished at cost. Note : l inen and pique should be shrunken before 
making. A laundry apron is reqllired. Further information in 
Tegard to these aprons will be giYen at the school. A chemistry 
apron is necessary: material, preferably dark blue serge, mohair 
or India twill; pattern, a sack or yoke apron (round, F-quare or V 
neck. 
All articles required must be 
marked with the O\Yner's name. 
required. 
1:ery distinctly and permanently 
Rubber heels tor the boots are 
State Aid. - The rule of the State Board of Education in regaTd 
to State aid is as follows : Aid is not fumished c1ming the first 
term of attendance. Applicati ons for thi s aid arc to be made 
to the principal in writing, and shall be accompanied by such evi-
dence as shall satisfy him that the applicant needs the aid. State 
aid to students in the normal schools shall be distributed to the 
several schools according to the number of applicants therein; but 
the selection of the recipients shall be made from such students as 
are in goon and regular standing. In this distribution of State 
aid the pupils who liYe in towns where normal schools are situated 
shall not be considered as entitled to any portion thereof. 
REGULATIO~S. 
Students in a normal school who are preparing to become teach-
ers should be aule and willing to control themselves. They should 
be practically interested in working out problems of self-govern-
ment, and sho11lcl make rules and regulations absolutely unneces-
sary. The principal of the school desires to allow the greatest 
possible freedom of action in all particulars. There are, there-
fore, but a few simple rules, such as obtain in any well-regulated 
family. 
1 
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PnYSJCAL CuLTUUE. 
All stuuents arc obliged to take exercises in the gymnasium, 
under the direction of the instructor in gymnastics, during the 
entire course. 
'l'he object of this work is two-fold: first, to keep the student 
in the best physical condition possible, through her own efforts, 
aided by the constant supervision of lhe instructor ; second, to 
prepare her to carry on the work• in the schools in which she will 
teach. 
There is alEo given a course of practical instruction in the "emer-
gencies" of the home and school, and in the detection and recogni-
tion of diseases, especially those which are considered contagious. 
In addition to. the regular gymnasium 'lvork, much attention is 
paid to the out-door life of the students. E ach student is expected 
to take a certain amonnt of exercise out of uoors every day. To 
help make this requirement pleasant and profitable, an opportunity 
is given for playing tennis, basket ball, field hockey and tether ball. 
The gymnasium suit con1<ists of full bloomers and a perfectly 
loose shirt waist of some dark material, preferably black serge. 
India twill or mohair. Further information in regard to these 
suits will be given at the time of the June and September examina-
tions or by mail. 
Luxcn Roo:r.r. 
A~ a la rge number of the studen ts who come to t he school each 
<lay by steam or electri<.: <:ars do not <:arc to go to tl10 boardin~ hall~ 
for thl'ir lun<:h, two roomo: in \fa~· IInll , the ~dwol lmild i n~, hare 
been fitted up for tl10ir u~e. Ilcrc they will be provided at cost 
with hot cocoa and different kinds of soups made by students of 
the household arts depa rtmcJl t , to ~npplcment their own lunch. 
E~IPLonrBNT. 
'l'here is a constant demand for good teachers. A student, to 
graduate, must meet, in her academic and practice school work, 
certain requirements. If these requirements are fully met, there 
is no difficulty whatevn in finding employment. 
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YISITOR~. 
The ~chool is ahn tys open to the p11blic. P arents and guarclians 
are cordiall.v im·i ted to >isi t it often. School committees, super-
intPndent>; and teachers also are especially imited to Yisi t the 
;.chool and make themselres familiar with its ·work. They will be 
\relcome at all times. 
Committees are requested to ask for the diplomas of appl icants 
for schools who represent themseh·es a!:' graduates of this school. 
For eatalogue::. or further infonmttion, abo for board in the boarJ-
ing hall~, a<lcl res;; the pri nc·ipal at Frami11gltam. 
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LIST OF STUDENTS-1910. 
Badger, Edith Caroline,' 
Bailey, Inez l\Iadison, . 
Bli<"khahn, Gladys,' 
~Blood, Addie M., 
Bond, l\Iargaret A., 
Brooks, Gertrude E~telle, 
B1·ooks, 1\fyrtle ~Winslow,' 
Buffington, Isa Leona, 
Burr, Kina l\Iarion, 
Carpenter, Florence Blizabet it.' 
Caunt, ::\Iary Lucy, 
Chadwick, Edith Mabel, 
Childs, Edith :Marion,' 
Coffin. F.dna Crawford, 
Condon, X ollie Agnes, 
Connelly, l\lartha C., . 
Cook, Mm·ion H., 
SENIORS. 
Coolidge, Elizabeth Dowse, . 
C~rey, ::\Iar,joric ::\Iary,' 
Coughlin, ::\Jary Veronica, . 
Creedan, Elizabeth A ngefa,' 
Cunningham, .Mary Philomena. 
Daniels, Laura Antoinelle, . 
DaYenport, ::\ laJ'jorie Hammond . . 
Davitt. Frances l\Iargaret, 
Dean, Annie Louise, 
Dean, Elizabeth L.,' 
Delay, Elizabeth l\L, 
Dodd, Annie Margaret, 
Fay, Nollie Stuart, 
1 H ousehold arts. 
:\li lt on. 
Marlborough. 
St. Louis, 1fo. 
Medfield. 
.Katick. 
.Korwell. 
Vveston. 
Natick. 
:Mendon. 
Springfield. 
Weston. 
Framingham. 
Waban. 
Edgartown. 
Hoplrinton. 
Natick. 
South Natick. 
Sherborn. 
Xortbborough. 
Concord J unction. 
IIopkinton. 
Holliston. 
Foxborough. • 
West l\Iedford. 
Cochituatc. 
Westborough. 
Millis. 
Somerville. 
Ashland. 
Westborough. 
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F air, Ethel, . 
Fisk, Norma l\Iaud, 
Ford, Anna Cecilia, 
French, Floy, 
Gerrity, Nellie Josephinr. 
Gleason, Julia Frances, 
Greenleaf, l\Iinnic Maude. 
Greenwood, Elcauor l\l., 
Gull ifer, .Jess ie Harriet , 
Hall, Corinne,' 
Hall, Fanny Beatrice.' 
H all , Isabel Marcia, 
Hamilton, Margaret F., 
H ar rington, Kathryn .A g-~w~ . 
Haskell, Bessie Marjorie, 
Has lings, Julia }'., 
Haviland, Dorothy H oward, 
Ilewins, 1\land Jrenc,' . 
Hicks, F . I sabel. . 
Holmes, Clara Abbie, . 
Howe, Ilma Ruggles, . 
Howard, Vesta Franklin,' 
Hunt. Bcatri<'e A.,' . . 
lluntington, Esther E.,' 
Ilslcy, l\farian Guilford. 
J ones, Alma Alv:ira, 
K ell,v, Kathryn L., 
Kirkley. Edith Dean, 
Lewis, Rosalie, 
::\facChlerie. Helen Ruth, 
MaeCully, Annie Dougla!', 
Macintosh, IT elena Isabell, . 
~faguc, Sophi·a Cecelia, 
~fars, Eleanor Frances, 
l\f artin, Ida Veronica, . 
l\Iathcwson, Gertrude M:ay .. 
:J[axwell, Zora P., 
McDermott, l\Iary Frances,. 
i\Ioorc, Helen Julia, 
1 llousehol<larts. 
Framingham. 
Upton. 
Cochituate. 
Waltham. 
South l•'ramingham. 
Concord. 
Kewtan Upper Falls. 
Walpole. 
Belmont. 
Newton. 
l\Iarlborough. 
South Framingham. 
Concord Junction . 
}Icndon. 
North borough. 
Clinton. 
Southborough. 
Harvard. 
.Katick. 
Becket. 
\1 estborongh. 
Brockton. 
Marlborough. 
Newlon Center. 
Chelsea. 
Waltham. 
Xewton Center. 
South Attleborough. 
Auburndale. 
Watertown. 
Wayland. 
Watertown. 
IV est K ewton. 
Walpole. 
Milford. 
Fall River. 
North borough. 
Fall RiYer. 
Sudbury. 
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)lorg-an. Elizabeth Calla. 
l\Ioulton. Ethel I., 
Munroe, OliYe E., 
O'Brien, Nellie T., 
Oldham, Elizabeth Constance, 
Pal son. J eunic Tnw_,-.' . 
Parker, Laura GrosYcnor.' 
Pollard, Marion Loui~c; 
l'orler, Gnu·e 1-:un ic·<:>.' . 
Porter, :i\iarg·nerite Elizabel h, 
l'rc~ton, Linda 1\:alc.' . 
Reardon, Li IIi an Margaret. . 
Huth. Loui!'<' _\.gncs, 
Sanborn. _jla.\'. 
Scnlly, Agnes Gertrude, 
Shaughnessy, Katherine Marion, 
Shaw, Helen Thaxter, . 
Sha11·. Lillian llarlow .. 
Simons, .l\lildred Whitney, 
Sinr·lait·. :.\fa rion E .. 
S p:ud<ling. Marion.' 
Stebbins, Florcnre Copeland,' 
Swa~<>y, B. Phyllis,' 
Taylor, H elen L .. 1 
Taylor, Ruth Elinor, 
Thra II, Mal'J' l·:liol.' 
Trask, Hattie Marion, . 
·warren, :May R, . 
Wells, Eleanor 1<' .. 1 
\\-entworth, Elizabeth Lord. 
'Vhite. Helen Louisa.' . 
' Yhitncy, X ell a,1 • 
Brighton. 
Natick. 
Waltham. 
Natick. 
Norwood. 
Gloucestet·. 
New Bedford. 
Newton llighlands. 
Leed!<. 
Cambridge. 
Springfield. 
Waltham. 
Kew Hawn. Ct. 
South Framingham. 
Hol,,·oke. 
Ashlanil. 
Hockla nd. 
Fall River. 
RiYerdale, N. H. 
Ashland. 
Newton ITig-blands. 
Deerfield. 
Winrhester. 
H olliston. 
Framingham. 
Leicester. 
\\7 eston. 
Newton Uppet· Falls. 
Wellesley Farms. 
Chelsea. 
Xewton Highlands. 
Hyde Parle 
MIDDLE JUNIORS, HOUSEHOLD ARTS. 
Bennelt, H elen Louise. 
Breitzke, Gcrlr nue A ... 
Bridge!', Agnes i\f.. 
Childs. Edna :Jiadelinc, 
1 Household "rts. 
Fairhaven . 
Newton Center. 
South Framingham. 
Natick. 
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l!'isber, R. Shirley, 
Fuller, Rena :r.t arie, 
Gould, Edith Florene, . 
Hough, Tillie V., . 
Einsley, Annie Franees, 
Lockwood, Helen Elizabeth, 
i\lillcr, Avis C., . 
P arsons, Bertha Knox, 
l{itcl1ie, 1:Larion France;>, 
Hogers, Grace Elizabeth, 
Ryder, H elen Taylor, . 
Scoll, Adelaide E., 
Seagrave, Blsie Marion, 
Smith, Elizabeth B., 
Spaulding, Amy L., 
Staples, Ruth, 
Walk<>r, 1Iary Catharine, 
"~ard, Edith 'L'., . 
Whitney, Hal'.el Stuart, 
Acton, Kathryn Irene, 
Adams, Effie Louise, . 
Adams, Marion Barrows,' 
Adams, Mary,' 
Alden, Edith C., 1 • 
i\ !len, Florence R., j 
i\ lien, Sara Thomas,' 
Barker, Marjorie Deaue,' 
Bartlett, Marion Faye,' 
Bennett, Pauline A.,' . 
Bent, Elizabeth Aloysius,' 
Benton, Gladys Read,' . 
Blair, Hazel K,' . 
Honney, l\f arjorie,' 
Boynton, EYa Louise, 
Bowlby, Abbie Hannah, 
Brqphy, Anna Louise, . 
jUNIORS. 
1 Household arts. 
Gloucester: 
Weymouth. 
Worcester. 
Malden. 
West Acton. 
Newton Center. 
Charlestown. 
Sonthampton. 
Somerville. 
Xorwirb. t 'l. 
Wakefield. 
Brockton. 
Wellesley. 
X ew HaYen, Ct. 
Newton Highlands. 
Westborough. 
Cambridge. 
AthoL 
Brockton. 
Ashland. 
W estborongh. 
Dorchester. 
Spencer. 
Brockton. 
N' orth A ttleborough. 
Dartmouth. 
Brockton. 
Easthampton. 
Haverhill. 
Marlborough. 
Watertown. 
Springfield. 
N'ew B cdfMd. 
South Framing-ham. 
Watertown. 
Sa..'\':onYille. 
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Brown, Gladys L., 
Brown, 1\Iartha Buller,' 
Buck, l\lildred R lvit·a, . 
Burgess, Huth IIildrelh, 
Butler. l•'lorencc 111., . 
Carroll, !~ Iizabeth A., . 
Chase, Cora J ohnson,' . 
Clmrchill , l•'Jorencc Gi lberta,' 
Clarke, 1\fnrion J ennelte, 
Cline, Jennie, 
Coebmne, Ellen Aloyse, 
Coffey, 1\fny l\lonic·a, . 
CoJnn, Charlo!le H.,' . 
Cogswell, Edna Louise, 1· 1 
Colburn, l\Iar ian, . 
Coleman, Ilclena )Iarie, 
Collins, Donna. Il .. ' 
Connors, Elizabeth, 
Cuff, Gertrude Dorothy, 
Cunningham, Esther Dorothy, 
Cutlet·, Fannie P ark, . 
Dacey, .l\lary Elizabeth, 
Dallinger, Mildred Eleanor,' 
Dean, Gladys Frederika, 
Deary, .Margnerite, 
DeLoura, Lena May, . 
DePasquale, Mary Emma A., 
Devin, Nora JV[ae, 
Dix, l\Iarion :FJ'ances, . 
Dono,·an, Mary Agnes, 
Dooley, Mary Agnes,' . 
:F'airbanks, Gladys H., . 
Farrar, Clat·a L., . 
Fay, Em B., 
Field, Louise,' 
Finn, Mary Elizabeth, 
Fleming, Elizabeth Gertrude, 
F01·knall, Odessa Beatrice, . 
• Household arts. 
Deerfield. 
Rockport. 
Wilmington. 
W est Newton. 
Southbo1·ough. 
Waltham. 
South Framingham. 
vVorcester. 
East Longmeadow. 
Ho II iston. 
Brookline. 
Fall River. 
Dorchester. 
1\falden. 
W ellesley. 
Tatick. 
Amesbury. 
Watertown. 
Norwood. 
Fall River. 
Waltham. 
Natick. 
Cambridge. 
Millis. 
Newtonville. 
Edgartown. 
Milford. 
Westborough. 
West Newton. 
Natick. 
Worcester. 
Southborough. 
Cambridge. 
Grafton. 
Brockton. 
Southborough. 
North Grafton. 
Newton. 
• ncccascd . 
1 
\ 
' 
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Grm·es . • \lice ~Hay, 
Gallaghet·, :Jiary, . 
Giblin, Dora :Uargaret, 
Gran t, ~Iarie Josephine, 
Greg"g, Mary W., . 
IIall. Conf:tance Langdon, 
Ilami.Jlett, Lury Ellen, . 
llm·ding, Sarah Lewis, 
H arney, lii arion .. 
Ranis, Harriet Eugen ia,' 
IIarris, Lillian K ,' 
Harris, Zetta ::\1 ay,' 
Harwood, Emma Lodoy~ka.' 
Hatrh. ) label Fairfield.' 
Hawk!';; . • -\ lire ~ l adelinc. ' 
H ogan. l i'Pne CharlotLe. 
Holden. Dorothy Berrian, 
D owland. :JiiJd,·ed A.,' 
Hnckins, Marion Emma.' 
Jarobs, Antoinette Eli~abPlh. 
Jones, l\1ildred, 
I\ell~·, Anastasia J\L, . 
Kendall, Ethel Marguerite, . 
Kendall , Grace Phyllis,' 
K ennedy, Lena Catherine, . 
Kiley, l\fary Elizabeth, 0 . 
Kingsbury, Margaret Pearl. 
Knights, Edith Louise. 
Lane, Marp:a ret Frante,:,' 
Lincoln, R uby :Jla~·,' 
Loker, Lena H arriet, 
Lombard. Lou,' . 
Lufkin. lielen Tu('k,' 
Lyman. Katherine H elen. 
Lynch, F.lizabt'lh Cecilia. 
Lynch, J\lar.'· Ka tbet·inc.' 
Mackenzie. Catherine M:; 
:Jfneurd~·. Loui!'c Bradford .. 
:Jfnn11in!!'. Amy Charlotte' , 
~· . ' 
1 Household arts. 
'iYaltLam. 
Korlbborougb. 
:Jiarlborougb. 
Newton. 
Natick. 
W altham. 
Southborough. 
lla.vcrhill. 
South Framingham. 
Del'dleld. 
N ewlonville. 
'\Vorcestcr. 
]'et<>n<IJ;lm. 
Somenille. 
South l <'raming-ham. 
Milford. 
Millis. 
l•'airha1·en. 
X orth Grafton. 
Korwell. 
Marlborough. 
Hopkinton. 
South Framingham. 
Worcester. 
~!xhridge. 
Natick. 
)fed field. 
Natick. 
Leominsier. 
'Sou th Framingham. 
Cochituate. 
Dedham. 
Gloucester. 
J\filford. 
Marlborough. 
J\Iarlborougb. 
Need ham . 
'i\' a tcrt01\n. 
Rrorkton . 
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Mansfield. Ruth, . 
McCatthy, Helena Julia, 
:JieCarthy, Julia Agnes, 
McCourt, Mary Frances, 
1\IeFarland, Rozetta \Valker. 
:McGill, Kathleen Louise, 
McLean, Etta l\fay, 
Meserve, Helen Louise,' 
Montgomery, Lucy May,' 
Moore, Edith F.,' . 
Morrison, Louise Finan, 
Moynihan, Grace M.,' . 
Murray, Sarah,' . 
Newcomb, Rebekah Antoinette,' 
Newton, Christine Marion,' . 
Parmenter, Clara Geraldine, 
Pendleton, Marion E.,' . 
Philbrick, H elen Gertrude,' . 
Poore, Marguerite, 
P1·escott, Ruth Caroline,' 
Ray, Alice Catherine, 
Rice, Sophia E.,' . 
Riley, Ellen Frances,' 
Ring, Oli1·c Gertrude, 
Rockwell, Gertrude Margaret, 
Rooney, Ellen Catherine. 
Rose, Marjorie,' . 
Rowland, Grace Darling, 
Russell, Emily Christiana,' 
Sanborn, Gertrude,' 
Sawyer, Ethel11Iae, 
Scott, Annie D.,' . "\ 
Shedd, Edith Luciette, (j 
Small, Madaline,' . 
Smith, Geneva Cli[ord,' 
Sparhawk, Sara Louise, 
Sproule, Mary Nelson, 
Standish, ,Delight Reed,' 
' Household nrts. 
Sherborn. 
North Acton. 
Norwood. 
Newton Lower Falls. 
Somerville. 
Marlborough. 
South Framingham. 
South Framingham. 
l<'itchhm·.e:. 
Somerville. 
South Framingham. 
Holliston. 
Dedham. 
Worcester. 
Winchester. 
Ashland. 
Melrose Highlands. 
Newburyport. 
West Medford. 
Amesbury. 
Westborough. 
Palmer. 
.Amesbury. 
Concord Junction. 
Hopedale. 
Brookline. 
Haverhill. 
Framingha111. 
Korth Hadley. 
Spencer. 
Waltham. 
Worcester. 
Newton Highlands. 
Somerville. 
Rockport. 
Sherborn. 
South Natick. 
Dighton. 
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Stimson, Gladys, 
Stone, Abia E., . 
Tnft, Yiolct ZeJI,' 
Towlr, Margaret Stratton, 
Travers, Alice Winifred, 
Yideto, tHolinr.' 
Videto, Lilian IV.,' 
Ward, Florence Ida, 
Vl'anl, llelcn Gordon, . 
Was~, Ethel l\fay, 
\\' atts, l.Iarion J ennie, 
1\ cller, Ethel, 
Wl1itney, Alberta :Jfary,' 
1\'il liams, l.Iarion Frances, 
Seniors, .. 
- :Middle juniors, 
Juniors, 
Total, 
- --- - --- - --
' rTousehol<l nrte. 
Rockport. 
Uolli ~ton. 
Springfield. 
Concord. 
Ashland. 
South Framingham. 
Sonlh Framingham. 
Malden. 
Framingham. 
Chelsea. 
l\falden. 
\\Tatertown. 
\Ynlertown. 
South Framingham. 
101 
23 
145 
269 
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GRADUATES - JUNE 23, l909. 
Adams, Isabel Mason, . 
Andrews, Constance Veronica, 
Bal'I',V, ,\ nna Helen, 
Bemis, ~\..lice Louise, 1 
Blood, Edith V., . 
Bun, Nina :I\lat·ion. 
Brown, Emilie Marie, 
Bruce. Anna I nez, 
Bt·yant. 1\Iari.on Agusta,' 
Bullard, Marian,! 
Burgess, l\Iargaret Goulding, 
Burke, Kathryn Clifford, 
Burnett. Berta Marshall, 
Cahill, Elizabeth Margaret, . 
Carr, l\Iary Elizabeth, . 
Clark, Gertrude Livermore, 
Clark, Ruth Pease, 
Coli ins, H a rrict l\1.,1 . 
Cousens, Grace E\·elyn ,I 
Cro"·cll, Blanche Weston, 
Danit>l~, Laura A., 
Deerinl!, Susie Kennedy. 
Delay, Julia Mary, 
Drake, Mary Louisa, . 
Drennan, Sara A., 
Drummy, Julia lmt>lda. 
Dwyer, Anna 1\Iary, 
Esten, Agnes Elsie, 
Fallon, Margaret Mat·y, 
Fi~her. Julia J\dams.' . 
FiskP, )I<tria Elizabeth.' 
Fleming, Cora K, 
South Framingham. 
Ashland. 
Marlborough. 
Spencer. 
Medfield. 
Mendon. 
Thomaston, :I\fe. 
West Medway. 
Newtonville. 
South Framingham. 
West Newton. 
Milford. 
Millis. 
Montague City. 
Grafton. 
J\fedway. 
Springfield. 
Natick. 
Somerville. 
Rockland. 
Fox borough. 
South Framingham. 
Somerville. 
~atick. 
Newlon. 
N'ot·wood. 
West Upton. 
Amesbury. 
Concord. 
Glourestet·. 
~a tick. 
II orcesler. 
1 Crnduatcs from the three years' course, household Mt• dcp:u·tment. 
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Flynn, Mary Gertrude, 
Pollens!Jy, AgnPs HmTiel,' .. 
Frost. l-:111111:1 Tnn·i~ . . 
Gaillac, !<'lora ) l ildred, 
(1JL'a"on' ,J uli:t France~. 
Garawn:v, Frances S., . 
Gately, Ang·ela Frances, 
Gibbons. Mary Louise, 
Glenuon. Kathryn l\fnrguerite, 
G1·ccu, Ada G., 
.11:\ n~on , ~l: lgt1a l t•ne Beatrice, 
l la~ting,. .. Tulia France:;. 
Ha.Yiland, J e~sica,t 
Hill. Dorothy )lartha. 
Hinkley, Hedha ElizabPt h, 
Hopkins, :\ lary CN·ilia, 
Ilunler, :I\Iary Lincoln, 
Hul'lr~·. Mnr~· }largaret. 
J ohnson, Edith Caroline, 
Kehoe. Sarn Lo11i,;e,' . 
Kelley, Winifred A., . 
Ken\\'ay, Florence Louise/ . 
Ki !Jelen, Teresa Bernardine, 1 
Kirldc,\·. }:\lith Dean, . 
Kingsbury, Louise, 1 
Koppm:mn . .l\l ildred L .. 
Lee, Annie E., 
Liltlefield, 'l'beo Ethel, 
Lorin!!. Margaret. ' 
Lowe, .Tessie Mildred, 
Lunt. Ruth . . 
Lymnn, Helen/ . 
Lyons. Helena. 
Malhewson. Beatrice Irene, . 
Mathe\'I'S. )Jary Frances, 
McKeen, Kina l\L, 
)IcKeunelly, Kal herine Francis, 
McNeil, Margaret Gilchrist, 
11-furlborough. 
Cord1wille. 
Natick. 
ChelsPa. 
C'onrord. 
Waltham. 
:Marlborough. 
Brookline. 
Milford. 
Wesl!Jorough. 
\\' inchesler . 
Clinton. 
Kor wich, Conn. 
Katick. 
Holliston. 
Concord. 
\\"est X ewton. 
}Iarlborough. 
~ orth Grafton. 
\Y orcesl er. 
Grafton. 
)\('11'(011. 
\\' Ol'f'Pster. 
Sou1h .AtUeborough. 
South Frnminghnm . 
DPdh:un. 
G rccnwood. 
Korth Abington. 
Newton Center. 
East }[ilton. 
\Yh it insYillc. 
Hudson. 
Jamaica Plain. 
Fall River. 
Wesl!Jorough. 
Saxoll\·ille. 
Hopkinton. 
Wnlpole. 
1 (;rarluntcs frorn t11e 1hrcc ye:lrs' rout'::l~, hottr-:l'ilold H1'1S clcpnruncnt. 
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Merchant, Mary V., 
Moulton, Mildred E.,' 
Murray, Katherine Emily, 
Kiven, E. Gladys,' 
Norl'is, Eva Salter, 
O'Connor, Annie, 
Orton, Louise, 
Osgood, Millie E.,' 
Phillips, Ethel Maude, 
Plummer, Edith A lmira, 
Powers, Katherine Anastatia, 
Preble, Eleanor Chapman/ 
Quarkenhush, Mary Theresa, 
·Reardon, Lill ia n M., 
Richm·ds. Bertha Wood, 
Ritch, Mabel,' 
Robbins, Marguerita Louise, 
Rourke, Margaret Christina, 
Russell, Bthelyn Josephine, 
Hath, Louise A., . 
Snnborn, Stella Veasey, , 
Shaw, Marion Bartlett,' 
Sinclair, Marion E., 
Stoughton, Rnth ,1 
Snlli\•an, Grace Lillian, 
'l'hrnsher, Laura Fairbanks, 
Trail!, Annie H ., . 
Vibbcrts. Florine Cornelin. 1 
\Ynllis, Grace Eugenia, 
Welch, Helen Call/ 
W hi iC'. Mnbcl Frances,1 
WhilE' . 1\lilrlrE'd Emery. 
1\'inle l', Blanche Natalie, 
Young-, H elen Elizabeth,1 
Westborough. 
Hudson. 
Winches ter. 
Concord .T nnclion. 
Worcester. 
l~ockland. 
W altham. 
Greenfield. 
Huntington. 
Hano\·er, N. H. 
Concord. 
Somer ,·ille. 
Natick. 
Waltham. 
SomerYille. 
So. Woodstock, Ct. 
"\Vest Newlon. 
Fall River. 
"\Yeston. 
Concord. 
Ames bur~· . 
Bridgewater. 
Ashland. 
Montague. 
F ox horong-h. 
Millis. 
Marlborough. 
l\1 anchester, Ct. 
Waltham. 
Somerville. 
Spencer. 
1\lilford. 
Westborough. 
Clinton. 
1 Graduutcs from the three years' course, household :~rt,; dt•partment. 
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GRADUATE LIST OF THE MARY HEMENWAY 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD ARTS. 
:\Ia~·o , T.o,·ey .-\., 
Torrey, Emeline 1-:., 
Willey, Xettie :\for ton, 
Class of !886. 
Pri,·ate \\'Ork, R aleigh, · .C. 
Instructor in cookery, public schoob, 
Boston, ?If ass. 
Teacher of sciences, high school, P ea-
body, \ l ass. 
1887. 
~o cluss giYcn for 1887. The School opened in the Rut land Street 
primary srhool build ing that y<•ar. The first class, 1 6, was trained at 
the "Stan J\:ing School," Tenuyson Street, lloston, \ fass. 
Bullard, Isabel D., 
Coffin, .\nna ll .. 
Du!T, Cmoline .T. , 
Little, \f:uy A., 
\fcCiurC', . \.nna .. 
\lcl\l'nr, \fary T..·, 
Morris, Jo~ephinc, 
P ark;:, \Jaria .\... , 
Starbuck, \Iargarcl C .. 
Winship, Kate C., 
Ballou, Charlotte, 
Brown, Katharine C., 
Corbett, Agnes G., . 
Cornelius, Annie E. ,. 
Cushing, H elen G. , . 
C lm of J888. 
\ Irs. Lawrence E. BrO\\·n, Lynn, :\fa~"· 
.\lr~ . F.(h,·in F.. Elms, 1\'cwton, \fa~.:;. 
.\lr:s. James 0 . .Jordan, Dorchester, \lass. 
\finnrapolis, .\linn. 
Decca:<cd. 
Claflin Uni versity, Orangebury , S. C. 
SupcrYisor of household science arHI arts, 
Bos ton public schools. 
.\lrs. Ernest lL GrePnc, Allston, }fns~. 
PriYatc work, Jama ica Plain, \fa.'"· 
\lr~ . Da,·id A. Andrc\\'s, Jr. , .-\Iiston, 
:\I ass. 
Class of 1889. 
:\Irs. John P. }Jallet, l\fadi:<on, Wi ~< . 
:\Irs. Peter F. Kelley, Sornen ·ille, .\la:<s. 
\I rs. John B. Graham, Charlestown , .\ fa~s. 
.\lrs . John H. Colby, ilo;;ton, \fa~;;. 
• o \\' a lertmvn, :\lass. 
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frcnch, line,
Cordon, lilsir',
Homans, Certrudo.
Lolell. llery,
Ilitchell, llary ( 1..
Pulcifer, C:r.rric i[..
Stone, Abbie.
Walsh, trIrs. Lmma F.,
Oheeler. Holcn,
Conicy, Carric II.,
(loolidgc, Catherinc J.,
Dufi, Iilleu L.,
llmen, Constarr{lc,
Nicholass, Louisa A.,
Shcdd, Helen H.,
\Yard, It)llcn S.,.
Neave r, .{rgr:linc lI.,
No class gradualc.l in 1t91.
Babcock, Carrie L.,
Bates, lilizabeth C.,
Baxter, Dolly A.,
Flagg, Etta I,.,
Hobart, Anna,
. llrs. Charles S. Irurber, Covingtorr, I{1..
. llrs. Georgc Il. Ri(jhter, I)orchestcr,
JIass.
. \\:ellsley, lIoss.
. l[ls. I,ldu-ard lJaker, llontrcal. Cau.
. Lrstructor in cookcry, publir: schools,
l'iostorr, lfass.
. llrs. 1\'m. .1. Shrrv, rleceasod.
. Tusiructor irr Horrsr:hold Art-s, \. $-,
Cooking Sclxrol, ltlih an..l Ra.e strclrts,
Philadefuhia, Pa.
. flrs. l{ac tr'. \\restorr, Kerrlilic. 'Iex.
Ctass of 1890.
Pril'ate rr.ork, Jjoston, llass.
l{rs. \Yilfred H. Ohapin, Ne*-port, Il. I.
lIN. Gcorge 'fatnall, Sudbury, ltass.
Sistcr Ircretto Basil, instructor in do-
mestic science and hou,qehold arts,
College of St. Illizahth, Cbnlcu,t sta-
tion, \. J.
llrs. -{lfred S. Ellis, Quinc1,. Ill.
Statc Normal School, Iranriugham, llass.
-\lrs. RLrssell A. Ilallou, Camblidgc. \{ass.
Prir.ate r.ork, Rostoli, llass.
lnstructor in cookcry, public sclrools,
l3ostol, lIass.
189t.
The school \\_as clos('d for a l'ear.
Class of 1892.
-\Irs. I{erbcrt tr). Locke, Nc\\.ton Uppcr
1,'alls, lI:rss.
Instructor of domcstic scieDcc, public
schools, Nc\I' Yolk 0itr..(Juincl', llass.
As5i.ra'11 sul,prri-nr oi dolrr.-ri,.,.i.rrc^,
I,os Arrgeles, Cal.
lIrs. CpurgF J. I\'ilr., rrrrrlnr,l lrrir,.r-
sity, Ca].
Hollis, .serah d.,
IIughcs, Juli:r -\.,
Jom:s, I Ieler L..
].ittle, Ilizabcth H..
Nickleson, Alit c G..
Pcrrr-, \ellie,
Iiandall, Lydia 1I. l l.,
Bartiett. (,ir!lce I{.,
l)river', llarr 
-\.,
llstee, 
-\{adha C.,
I,'rasr.r, ,\gtcs;\,.
Greernvood, (iracc,
Hazcn, Ressic Ji.,
llurph1., Ellcl R.,
Smitb, Lillie C.,
Stevcrrson, Florr:nce A.,
Stoncl. llinrje Ar.a Nellr, .(.11.,
Treai, \. Ilorerrcc,
tr\:alker, Hclcn 1I.,
I3atchelder, Grace l)u liug,
Bradt, Ceciiia Il.,
Cor, Ella I.,
Crol'le1', Julia T.,
Donharr, S. lgnes, .
lritrte s'ork, llilton. llass.
Instructor in curkerv, public sdrools.
lloston, flass.
Privatc rvork, lloxbury, trI:iss.
llrs. Nilliam Ilslc1', Ncwbun l)orr. ll:lss.
,\lrs. Irrenli E. Rabr:och. \\rcllcslc1., llass.
t\lrs. Chall:s N. Perr1., decca-.cd.
llrs. (,k:orge .\. llendall, Ilosl i rllalc, lle-.s.
Cl:ss of 1893.
\Irs. Horecc 1'or, l3ath, llc.
IIrs. 1\:illirinr S. Pcrie, Raltimore. l[cl.
I)cur:ascd.
llrs. Alp[onse Roursrud, Ilrooklyr. i{. Y.
Olitic tcar:her, llacrlodald Iutitutr:,
Cutlph, Cal. .
-S1udent, Tearlrr'-q Collcge, Ncrv York
Ult\-.
IDstru(itor in cookery, public schools,
Iirston, llass.
'1t'acher ol donrestic sciclrlrc, llechanic
Arts lligh School. l:]r'oolJinc. ]Ias-..
,\lrs. Cyrus G. Lcwis, Rorbury. llass.
Itrofessor of domestic ccorronrv rnd dean
ol \\om"rr'. lrrirlr-irr o. \\rorrrirrg.
Laramie, Wyo.
Instructor in cookcry, public schools,
Roston, llass.
llrs. Iiranli lI. Scarnens, Ilrooklinc, 
-\Ia-<s.
Class of 1894.
Instructor in domestic science, public
schools, lloston, )Iass,
lnstructor in dietetics and institutional
rnanageDrcntJ Camcgie IDstitute, I'itts-
burgh, Pr.
Pli\-ate $'ork, Shelton, 0t.
LrstrLlctor in coohery, public schools,
l3oston, )Iass.
lJousekr:eper and Purveyor, Vcrmont
Sanatorium, Pittsford, Vt.
;i*--., -. ...-,
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Hurd, Carrie L., 
Jubb, :\lary E. ::i., 
Manning, Alice Lee, 
Pat tee, Adeline .JL, . 
Pattee, Alida FranePS, 
Sheldon, Sarah H., 
Stanley, Emily \ \· ., 
Williams, Alice )f., 
.JJrs. Henry B. .Jlowbray, O_akland, Cal. 
Mrs. \Yilliam H. Ditson, teacher of do-
mestic science, public schools, Brook-
line, ~fass. 
Mrs. Guy Good"·in Fernald, Concord 
Junction, Mass. 
.J'lrs. John A. Hummel, St. Anthony Pa rk, 
Minn. 
Special lecturer on dietetics, author of 
" Practical Dietetics," r ew York. 
.Jfrs. Henry L. Reynolds, West ~fedford, 
:\:lass. 
.Jiatron of boarding halls, State Kormal 
School, Framingham, .Ji ass. 
I nstructor in cookery, public schools, 
Lynn, .Jlass. 
J895. 
~0 class graduated in 1 93. The course was changed in 1894 to two 
years. 
Jones, Mary C., 
Norton, ~'Irs . Alice P ., A.:\1., 
Sibley, Ell(' n G., 
Troup, Ella, 
Daniels, Amy Louise, .U.S., 
Sumner, Elizabeth T., .U.S., . 
Cummins, ~Irs. Roberta :\f., 
Fay, Margaret A., 
C lass of l896. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, 
Brookline, Mass. 
Assistant professor household administ ra-
tion, School of Education, Chicago 
U ni ,·ersity, Chicago, Ill. 
~Irs . S. H. Bryden, W alLharn, ~lass. 
:Jl rs. Arthur Jackson, Winthrop, :\lass. 
C lass of J897. 
SuperYisor household science and ad s, 
Technical H igh School, pringficld, 
.Jfass. 
:Jir:s. H arry .\ . Har\Yood, XewtonYille, 
Mass. 
Class of J898. 
Instructor in cookery , public schools, 
Boston, Mass. 
:\frs. James :\L Driscoll, Roxbury, \Tass. 
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Ilunnrman, Frances H. , 
'prague, Elizabeth C., 
Youn!J:, Yiola, . 
Pri,·alr work, Roxbury, .JTass. 
.\.:>:.;i:stant in home ec:onomie:s, Chicago 
"Cni\·crsit~·, Chirago. Ill. 
PriYate work, Brooklyn, K . Y. 
H is hoped that next year the list of classes from 188G to 1898, inclu-
sive, will be enlarged by material not now aYailable. 
Daniels, Ada Eudora, 
Flint, Bertha Winthrop, 
Macomber, Betsey .\ pthrop, 
Xoyes, .Jfa rtha B., . 
Palmer, Elizabeth D., 
Brigham, Clara, 
Burbank, Annie F., 
Burrage, Emeline, 
Byington, Grace Whitney. 
Clark, CharloUe Frye, 
Ilolbrook, Florence,. 
Hunter, Susan Bullard, 
Lake, :Jf ary :Jiills, 
Ru~sell , Mary, . 
Spring, .J.lary Starr, . 
Class of J899. 
Supcr\"i>'or of cookery in dist rict schools 
of H artford, Ct. 
:\Irs . Charles Lane Hansen, Cambridge, 
:\Tass. 
l'ri,·ate work, Xewton Center, lllass. 
Settlement work, Ilartley House, Kew 
York. 
In,;truclor in household science, Howard 
L:niwrsity, Wa hi ngton, D. C. 
C lass of J900. 
.JTrs . .:\rthur l'. Bennett, J amaica Plain, 
:\l ass. 
H ead of domes Lie science depart rnent, 
~orthfield Seminary, East );orthfi eld, 
:.Tass. 
:\lrs . . James H. Baruard, N"orwell, Jh~s. 
Tcm·hcr of domestic science, H ackley 
\ Tanual Training School, :\fuskcgon, 
:\lirh. 
Litcrary work with Arncrican Bapl ist 
.Jlissionary Union, Boston, \Ia;;s. 
Teacher of cookery, superintendent of 
dining hall, for Plymouth Cordage 
Company, PlymouLh, :\Iass. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, Wal-
tham, .JTass. 
Teacher of sewing, public schoob, Med-
ford, :\T~u;~ . 
:\Tr~. l·:rnest G. Arlams, \Vorcc~tcr, l\Jass. 
:'IT rs. Otto L. Schofield, :\Iewton Lower 
Falls, Mass. 
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Chandler , Mabel W., 
Conant, )label E. , 
Phillips, Amy F., 
Rochford, 1\Iinnie E. , 
Tower , Alma Louise, 
\Yoodward, Ellen Dale, 
Alden, Priscilla K , 
Ballantyne, Irene Edson, 
13rowning, Elizabeth, 
Came, Clara Louise, 
Eddy, Edith Elizabeth, 
Elder, Lucy 1\fay, B.S., 
Filoon, Kathryn Harrison, 
Fitts, Alice :\firiam. 
George, Kina :\L, 
Hurd, l ~dythc F., 
Maddocks, 31ildred . . 
Xagle, Ina J., . 
Palmer, Elizabeth P., 
Sweet, Anne :\1., 
Willcox, ~fary St. J ohn, . 
Class of ~90~. 
Teachrr of cookery, public schools, Kew 
Bedford, Mass. 
:\Irs. Ethelber t H. Gartrell , deceased. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, Kash-
Yille, Term. 
Private work, \Vellesley, 1\Tass. 
Prin1te work, .\ubumdale, i\lass. 
Chargr of girls' dormitories, Syracuse 
Uni,·er-sity, S_n acurse, •. Y. 
Class of ~ 902. 
:\Irs. Arlhur W. 131akcrnore, K cwton, 
:\Tass. 
Mrs. E. Lester Larkin, H udson, :\lass. 
Instructor in household :;cience, \Vhcaton 
Seminary, Xorton, i\Iass. 
\[r.;. Edward Draper J erome, Cambridge, 
:\[as~. 
:\Irs. John Gilbert Andrews, ~ewlon, 
:\las . . 
Lynnfkld, :\lass. 
Teacher of domestic science, public 
schools, \Yashington, D . C. 
Dielilian, Wm. W. Backus H ospital , 
·orwich, Ct. 
:Jf rs. Edwin Otis Blair, Springfield, :\Tass. 
I n charge of Vncat.ion House, South 
Framingham, :\lass. 
Culinary editor of" Good Housekeeping." 
:\Irs. Carrol H. P erkins, Grand R apids, 
l\fich. 
l\frs. Francis J oseph Carney, Cambridge, 
Mass. 
)[ rs. :Ernest A. \\"ell:;, H a rLf ord, Ct. 
1\Ir;:;. Haymond Smith J ewett, :\It. Ycrnon, 
K. Y. 
I 
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II enry, Ella, 
I<ing, Lucy C., . 
Mudge, Hope R awson, 
Penniman, Annie l3lanche, 
Rose, Flora, 
Sherman, ~fargurrite, 
Staples, Clara Goodwin, . 
Stone, Pauline I\ingsbury, 
Williams, :\Iargarrt, 
Atkinson, Jessie A., 
Bates, Sarah Lo,·cland, 
Brooks, Lilian Carter, 
Carpenter, Winifred ~1., 
Cooke, Amelia Avery, 
Cutler , Edna l\Iay, . 
Farnham, l\L Lola, . 
Parsons, ·Marion Wilder, 
Class of ~903. 
Teacher of domestic science, public 
schools, DenYer, Col. 
Instructor in household arts, Rhode 
Island Slate ~ormal Srhool, and Y. 
'N.C. A., ProYidence, R I. 
Principal and teacher of cookery, public 
school;;, IJ::\\·erhill, :\Ias.;. 
.\ ssistant in household mis, Xormal 
School, Framingham, :\lass. 
I nstructor and lecturer, dcpar"lrncnt of 
home economics, Cornell Universit y, 
Ithaca, K. Y. 
IIousekcPpcr, Industrial School, Xcw 
York Orthopmdic Hospital, \Yhite 
P lains, ~- Y. 
Instructor of household arts and sewing, 
H igh School of Agriculture, Petersham, 
:\'I ass. 
:\frs. Prescott Spauld ing Hill, \Yaban, 
1\fass. 
Tracher of domestic scien<-P, public 
schools, Xcw York City. 
Class of ~904. 
I nstructor in domestic scimce, public 
schools, Boston, l\f ass. 
Assistant at Miss Farmer's School of 
Cookery, Boston, :\Tass. 
Housekeeper, 11 ale Hospital, H aYerhill, 
1\fass. 
Teacher of domestic science, public 
schools, Washington, D. C. 
I nstructor of cookery, public schools, 
H artford, Ct. 
PriYate work, Brooklyn, ::\. Y. 
Graduate nurse, St. Louis, :\Io. 
Assistant superintendent of Simmons 
College dormitories, Boslon, Mass. 
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Soper, Henrietta Isabelle, 
Wade, Theresa Lillian, 
Walker, .Julia Esther, 
\V elling, Franrcs Searle, . 
' Vhitn.ker, Sarah Barllctt, 
Bayley, Agnes H. , . 
Greene, Stella Sarah, 
Hayden, Florence ~f., 
Xewton, Ruby Harriet , 
O'Brien, Clara J ane, 
Ross, Bella J ., . 
True, Margaret L., 
'Varren, Cora F., 
Beck, Marie Louise, 
Cain, Jfarguerite M., 
Carlson , Ida Ah·ina, 
Cauley, Sarah Louise, 
Cauley, Mary Winifred, 
Crummett, Grace May, 
A ~;<istant superintendent lunrh room, 
'\'omen's Educat ional and I ndustrial 
Union, Boston, ~fa;.:!' . 
:\Iatron, l\Iemorial Hospital, Worcester, 
:\Tass. 
Jlrs. Jed Daniel Perki ns, Johnson, Vt. 
J [rs. ' Yilliam Dalman Uowd,,·, Trenton, 
X . . l. 
I nstructor in domestic science and dress-
making, Burnham School, ?\orlhamp-
ton, :\lass. 
Class of l 905. 
:\Irs. H oward Hebblethwaite, Deal, ~. J . 
~Irs . ~ fartin K. Pasco, Jr., New Britain, 
Ct. 
Cookery and sewing, free reading rooms, 
'Yaltham, l\fass. 
l\Irs. Everett B. Parke, Jr., Cambridge. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, Bos-
ton , Mass. 
:\Irs. William Edmand Johnston, Allston, 
l\fass. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, Den-
Yer, Col. 
I nstructor in household ar ts, public 
schools, Rutland, Vt . 
Class of l906. 
Instructor in domestic science, public 
schools, New York Ci ty. 
Dietetian, I nfants' Hospital, Randall's 
I sland, New York. 
:\irs. Lawrence McGuill, Kew York City. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, Bos-
ton, :\l ass. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, Bos-
ton, :\Iass. 
Instructor of household science, Drexel 
Institute, Philadelphia, P a. 
l 
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Cushing, Elizabeth Burton, 
Dow, Ula, . 
French, Lucile Gracr, 
Godfrey, Gratia Luerdia, 
II all, :.Iildrcd Lis bel h, 
~ickerson, E lir.abcth C., 
P ingree, Elizabeth Kelson, 
!::limpson, Marion Fau~tina, 
Smith, Annie Wallace, 
Willis, Clara, 
Witt, Irene Anna, 
Brush , :.rary Judson, 
Livermore, Olive Boy nton, 
Turner, :.label Ruth , 
Blake, Elsie Hallas, 
Blood, Grace Frances, 
Clarke, Dorothy Prenti~s, 
K ingsbury, Alice ) farian, 
Leonard, Florence Louise, 
l nslructor in domestic science, public 
schools, 13o~tou, Mas:>. . 
Assist ant profes;or, clomestlC sci~nce 
department, Kan;-as State .\ gncul-
t ural Colleg<' . :-tanhallan, Kan. 
Student alld a,;;i,tant teacll<'r, Trachers' 
College, ~cw York City. _ . 
Suprriutendrnt of Albany GUi ld DICt 
Kitchen, Albany, X. 1 . . 
Dietitian, H artford llospltal, Hart-
ford, Ct. . 
I m;t ructor in cookery and housckeepmg, 
Carne('fie I nstitute, P ittsburgh, Pa. 
Dictitia~, Bellevue H ospital, 1\ew York 
City . 
I nstrudor of science and household arts' 
F oulke & Long I nstitute, E den, Bucks 
County, Pa. 
:\irs. Jasper H.. Swain. Cambridge, :O.Iass. 
Assistant in domestie science depart -
ment , 1\:ansas tate Agricultural Col-
lege, )fanhattan, K an. 
Mrs. Ralph Hayden, .\.naconda, ;.font. 
Class of l907. 
I nstructor of domesti<' scirnce, Colorado 
A('fricultura l College. Forl Collius, Col. 
b 
Private work, Wilton, ~ . H. 
Dietitian, H ill Crest Surgical llospital, 
P ittsfield, :Mass. 
Class of ~908. 
Dietitian and housekeeper, Clinton H os-
pital, Clinton, Mass. _ 
Dietitian, Cooper Hospital, Camden, ~· J. 
Assistant dietitian, Clifton. Spnngs 
Sanatorium, Clifton Springs, 1\. Y. 
:\Irs. F rank W . Cady, ) [iddlebury, \'t. 
Instructor in household ar ts, Industrial 
School, Florence, K. J .• 
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Tillson, )laud H.o~c. 
Tower, ~fartha, 
Bemis, Alice L. , 
Bryant, l\larion A. , 
Bullard, ~Jar i an, 
Collins, Harriet \f. , 
Cousens, Grace Evel~·n. 
Fisher, Julia A., 
Fiske, ~Iarie E., 
Follensby, Agnes H .. 
Haviland, Je~si ca, 
K ehoe, , 'arah L., 
I<enway, Florence L., 
Killclca, Tcn•sa B. . 
Kingsbury, Louise, 
Loring, Margaret, 
Lyman, H elen,. 
Moullon, ~Eldred, 
Niven, E . Gladys, 
~Irs. R anT Ray Coburn, 1'<·1\·k~bury, 
. Mass. 
I nstructor in cookery and sewing, Lin-
coln and Southborough, ~rass . 
Class of !909. 
Private work, Spencer, Mass. 
Instructor in household a rts, sewing, 
French and science, Amesbury, Mass. 
I nstructor in cookery, public schools, 
Medford, Mass. 
Teacher in kni tting and sewing, Kinder-
gar ten for the Blind, J amaica Plain, 
) fass. 
Instructor in cookery, public schools, 
H averhill, \Jass. 
Teacher of sewing, public schools, Dan-
bury, Ct. 
In charge of Teachers' R cfrctory, Ilamp-
ton Institute, Va. 
Teacher of household arts, Massachusetts 
School for the Feeble-minded , '\\1f, \·er-
ley, Mass. 
Assistant in household ar ts and scicneC's, 
State ·Normal School, Framingham , 
·Mass. 
City Hospital, Worcester, ~fass. 
Teacher of cookery, Stearns )i!eighbor-
hood House, Nonantum, Newton, 
Mass. 
I nstructor in sewing and grade work, 
public schools, Oxford, ~Iass. 
I nstructor in domestic science depart-
ment, Hampton Institute, Va. 
Instructor in household arts and sciences. 
Drew Seminary, Carmel, X. Y. 
Private work, Hudson, ~lass . 
In charge of domestic science depart-
ment, H ampton Institute, Va. 
Instructor in domestic science, public 
schools, W esLbrook, Me. 
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Osgood, :\lillie E., 
Preble, Eleanor C., 
Shaw, Marion B., 
Stoughton, Ruth, 
Vibberts, Florine C., 
Welch, Helen C., 
Whi t.c, ~label F., 
Young, Helen E., 
:\[ission work, Deaconess Home, Fall 
Hiver, Jfas::; . 
I nst ructor in cookery, Weston School for 
Girls, Roxbury, :\lass. 
Teacher of household arts, George .Junior 
Hepublie, Freeville, ~- Y . 
Instructor in domesti<: science, public 
sehools, R ockland, 1\fe. 
Dieti tia n, Stale Sanatoriu m, R ut land , 
\lass. 
Private work, \farwhesler, Ct. 
Assistant, Albany Guild Diet Kitchen, 
Albany, K . Y. 
PriYate work, Spencer, \ fass. 
Assistant in household arts and chem-
istry, State ~ormal School, Framing-
ham, ~Jass. 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
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• 
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• 
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Concerning Rooms in the Boarding Halls connected with 
the School. 
Just as soon as you decide to enter the school, if you wish to have 
a room reserved for you, please fill out full y the attached form, tear it 
off and mail it to me. 
When the catalogue says : "Those who intend to room in one of the 
boarding halls must make application for a room," it does not mean that 
each student has a room by herself . 
Owing to the large number who desire to room in one of the halls, it 
is impossible to supply single rooms . 
If for any reason, at any time before the opening of the school, you 
are compelled to give up the room you have engaged, please be kind 
enough to notify me of your intention to do so. 
It is a source of great inconvenience and oftentimes it results in a 
loss of students to the school when no notice is given that the room will 
not be wan ted. 
HENRY \VHITTE)lORE, 
PJincipal. 
~···························································· . 
• . 
• . 
. 
. 
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• 
• 
HE:-~Rv WIHTTEMORE, Normal School, Fra mingham, Mass. 
Please reserve for me, until otherwise requested, a room 111 one of 
the boarding halls, beginning September 
Miss 
Street Address 
Kame of City or Town 
What course do you intend to take ? 
. .... 
